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APPETIZERS
Potato, green onion and other spices wrapped in a twin shell
pastry dough and pan fried

3.49

4.49

Mantu

DINNER

Ground Beef, onion and spices wrapped in homemade ﬂour pastry
dough and steamed, then topped with split peas and yogurt based sauce

Aush

SOUPS

3.49

Afghan traditional soup prepared from noodles, garbanzo
beans, onion, and tomato

Soft Drink

BEVERAGES

1.59

Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Dr. Pepper, Mineral Water

2.7 9

Mango Lassi
Refreshing yogurt drink delicately mixed with mangoes and
homemade yogurt

2.59

Doogh
Refreshing yogurt drink delicately mixed with mint, salt, cucumber
and homemade yogurt

Barta

SIDE DISH

Roasted eggplant mixed with fresh garlic, yogurt, and other spices

3.59
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AFGHAN FLAT BREAD

Afghan Naan

1.79

Oval shaped bread baked in Tandoor (Clay Oven )

Garlic Naan

Oval shaped bread baked with garlic in Tandoor ( Clay Oven )

2.49

DINNER

TANDOORI KABOBS
Shami Tandoori Kabob

12.99

Chicken Tandoori Kabob

12.99

Mix Tandoori Kabob

12.99

Marinated ground beef charbroiled in Tandoor and served in
a sizzling pan with onion, bell peppers and rice
Marinated boneless chicken breast charbroiled in Tandoor
and served in a sizzling pan with onion, bell peppers and rice

A skewer of marinated boneless chicken breast and a skewer
of marinated ground beef charbroiled in Tandoor and served
in a sizzling pan with onion, bell peppers and rice

CHICKEN

11.99
Afghan Traditional dish cooked with steamed rice mixed with
raisins, carrots and chicken served with eggplant burani and Afghan salad.
It is the most popular dish in Afghanistan, and is considered the national dish

Kabuli Palow

Chicken Palow

11.99

Chicken Mushroom

11.99

Chicken Qurma

11.99

Afghan style rice cooked with chunks of chicken, onions, garlic,
ginger, and other spices served with eggplant burani and Afghan salad

Boneless chicken cooked with mushrooms, garlic, onions, ginger,
tomatoes and spices served with rice

Boneless chicken cooked with onions, garlic, ginger, tomatoes and
spices served with rice
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KABOBS
Chicken Tikka Kabob

11.99

Boneless chicken breast marinated in a special sauce charbroiled
and served with rice, and salad

11.99

Mix Kabob

DINNER

A skewer of chicken kabob and a skewer of ground beef kabob
served with rice, and salad

Beef Tikka Kabob

11.99

Beef marinated in garlic, onion and other spices charbroiled
and served with rice, and salad

Afghan Shami Kabob

11.99

Grilled juicy minced ground beef, garlic, onion, and ginger with
loads of fragrant of spices served with rice, and salad

Lamb Kabob

13.99

Charbroiled lamb marinated in a special sauce served with rice
and salad

SINGLE SKEWERS
1 Lamb Kabob Skewer

5.49

1 Beef Tikka Kabob Skewer

3.99

1 Afghan Shami Kabob Skewer

4.49

1 Chicken Tikka Kabob Skewer

3.59
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LAMB

Kabuli Palow

12.49

Afghan Traditional dish cooked with steamed rice mixed with
raisins, carrots and lamb served with eggplant burani and Afghan salad
It is the most popular dish in Afghanistan, and is considered the national dish

12.49

Lamb Palow

DINNER

Afghan style rice cooked with lamb, onions, garlic, ginger, and
other spices served with eggplant burani and Afghan salad

13.49

Lamb Mushroom
Lamb cooked with mushrooms, garlic, ginger, tomatoes, onions,
and spices served with rice

Lamb Qurma
Boneless lamb cooked with onions, garlic, ginger, tomatoes
and spices served with rice

Burani Banjan

VEGETARIANS

13.49

11.99

Afghan traditional dish cooked with fresh eggplant, tomatoes, spices
baked and served on yogurt garlic sauce

10.99

Burani Kachalo

Pan-fried and baked potato, mushroom seasoned with garlic, onions,
tomato paste topped with yogurt sauce and served with rice

9.99

Dall Chalow
Lentil cooked with onion, tomato and ﬂavored with
generous amount of spices

Sheer Berenj

DESSERTS

Rice pudding with cardamom and other spices

3.49

